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NoJune BSCL Meeting! See You at the Parade!

BSCL Elects Officers
At the Maymeetingthe Barcroft Schooland

Civic league had its first contested election in
rccent. years. David Michaelson was nominated
as a second candidate for vice president, leadrng
to actual voting rather than the uzual sighs of
relief from those who werc not pressed to run
for office! David was not elected but remains
our Neighborhood Conservation Advisory
Committee Representative. We hope he will be
available when next yea/s nominating commit-
tee begins sharpening its pencils and making
phone calls.

Last month an unfornrnarc computer gfitch
omitted President Scott Allard from the list of
nominees in the May Barcroft News. The Nom-
inating Committeewantsyou to linow ttr,at they
were enthusiastic about nominating Scott, and
the computerjust goofed. Sorry to set everyone
wondering. In addition, the nominee for Trea-
surer, incumbent Dee Kirkbride, sold her Bar-
croft home beforc she could be reelected and
moved from the neiglrborhood. (She ard hus-
band Michael continue to build rwo more
houses here on 8th Street.) Jim Kerr agreed ro

run and was elected Tieasurer. Jim is well
known as the husband of Kathy Kerr, who
writes our Around the Neighborhood column.
Now he will assume a Barcroft identitv of his
own.

Officers for the 1993-1994 year, which
began May 6, are as follows:

President Scott Allard
Vice President Dave Voorhees
Treasurer Jim Kerr
Recording Secretary Margaret Davis
Corresponding Secretary Pennie Kinsey
Board Member Susan Christopher

(4-year term)

if you are interested in running for office
nen year, please rcmemhr to let Scott krow,
since he will appoint the Nominating Commit-
tee next spring. The parade onJuly 5 would be
agre ttime to do that. There is always room for
new blood-and probably a project or two you
could work on in the meantime if you would
like to.



Fifth ofJuly Parade:
The Year of the Kids

byMary AnneO'Rourhe

Here comes the parade! Otn fiJth annual
4th ofJuly Parade will be held, appropriately
enough, on the 5rh ofJubl Please mark this mo-
mentous Monday event on your calendars. fu
usual, we will gather at the Community House
at 800 S. Buchanan around l0 nv. The parade
wiil march offpromptly at I1 eu with ourAr-
lington County Police and Fire department es-
corts. We will retum to the Community House
for a picnic with fiee hot dogs, lemonade, and
games for the kids.

The parade this year will honor all of Bar-
croft's children. They will be our Grand Mar-
shals and specially honored guests. With child-
hood as the theme, let your imaginations run
wild when deciding on costume, {ioat, orbike
designs. Favorite nursery rhyme, caftoon,
movie, or book characters all pop to mind as
possible entry ideas. If none of these appeal to
you, just we:tr any costume, getup, or outfit you
feel like parading in!

We are pleased to have as our judges this
yearJerre Medley, president of the Barcroft Ele-
mentary PTA; Conchita Mitchell, School Board
member (and the most talented judge ever);
and Mary Margaret Whipple, member of the
Arlington County Board. Judgrng a neighbor-
hood parade is not qulte as simple as you might
think, and we are happy to have this distin-
guished group.

We have already filled many positiors on
the parade committee, but the following ones
are still available:

K GamesManager
# Registration Manager
# CleanupManager
# DecorationsMmager

These are easy, funjobs that require only an
hour or two of your time. You can even do
them and still march in the parade. Please call
me at920-5619 or come to our next, and prob-
ably final, meeting of the Parade Comminee,
whichwill be held onJune 17 at7:30 ptvt at the
CommunityHouse.

Our quilt show is shaping up. Neighbors
are calling with their fa-tly reasures to show
and share. We are especially interested in any
quilts made right here in Barcroft or any chil-
drenb quilts to go with our parade theme. There
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arc no special requirements for the quilts other
than a sleeve for hanging. Pertraps there will be
a Qgilting Bee atmy hor:se before the parade to
put on sleeves and decide show plaes for each
of the quils. Please call me early if you have a
quilt to displary.

To avoid long lines at rhe registration table
on the day of the parade, please use the en-
closed registration form. In years p,lst we hav.e
had nearly 100 entries. Ple4gg mail the form to
Mary Anne ORourke, 4516 8th St. S., Arllng-
ton, VA 222M, or drop it oflthere and receive
an American {lag to wave at the parade.

lkthy Kerr has been busy soliciting prizes
from local businesses. At press time she had al-
ready colleaed l0 cartoon videos from Block-
buster Video. These will be awarded as door
prizes during the picnic after the parade. We'll
have a raft of other exciting prizes too, and you
can donate apize if you want to. Our judged
entries will reeive the magnificent Barcroft blue
ribbons, suitable forhanging or framing.

If you dont feel like marching, please bring
your lawn chairs and come cheer on our partic-
ipants. There is nothing like the roar of a crowd
to lift the splrits. We hope all of you will come
to the paradeand share thiswonderful commu-
nity event.

Singles Housing Under
Discussion

The County has recently initiated discus-
sion of various proposals for Housing Afford-
able to Singles (HAIS). A task force has pur
forth proposals to amend the zoning orrdinance
to permit single-room-occupancy units. These
units miglu or might nor be permitted in single-
family neighborhoods such as Barcrofr. They
are a replacement. for the old rooming-house
concept and feature five or more individual

bedroomswith shared kitdren andliving facil-
ities. They uzually serve individuals with less
than $15,000 in annual income. Most would
come from new constructlon or rehab of exist-
ingmul$-unitbuildings, sine tlrere are few sin-
gle-family homes with that mary bedrooms.

This and another proposal permitting two
unrelated adults who each have drildren to live
together have been under discussion at the
Neighborhood Consewation Advisory Com-
mittee, the Civic Federation, and elsewhere as
the County solicits citizens'input. If you have
views on ttre zubject, please call David Miduel-
son, our NCAC rcp, at 553-3953,for an update
on the subject and to register your opinions.

Arlington Historical
Society Meeting

TheArlington Historical Society (AHS) met
in our Barcroft Community House on May 14.
Among the speakers was larry Goldschmidt,
former BSCL president and member of the His-
toric Afairs and landmark Review Board, who
introduced the Community House and spoke
on historic preservation issues. County Board
ChairmanJim Hunter gave an interesting first-
hand account of growing up in Arlington, per-
sonalizing the rccent history of our community
And Barcrofter Karen Damer, our delegate to
the Virginia General Assembly, spoke on her ef-
forts to preserve rhe site of the Abingdon House
ruins sunounded by National Airport. She gave
out genuine replicas of Abingdon bricks to
those present who had helped with the effort.
The meeting site was chosen to introduce AHS
memben to our Community House, which is
designated as a Historic District by Arlington
County It is a tribute to our neighborhood ttrar
two of the three speakers were Barcrofters!



CPRO Rwitalizing!
At the Maymeering of the BSCL, our dele-

gate to the Columbia Pike Revitalizarion Orga-
nization, Jack Christman, reported that the or-
ganization has experienced difficulties this year.
It lost nrro executive directors in rccent months,
and some of its more-active officers as well. Fol-
lowing that meeting came exciting news that
holds promise for the organization's future.
CPRO has hired Barcrofter Darlene Mickey as
its new executive director. BeginningJune 2
Darlene will bnng her Arlington civic activity
background, her business experience, and her
considerable energy and talent to the task of re-
newing CPROb commirnent to upgrading the
Pike. With Darlene in charge, CPRO can once
again be a positive force along the Pike. Her
Barcroft perspective will ensurc an apprcciation
of the need to extend the revitalization efiort to
our end of the Pike.

On hearing of Darlene's appointment, at
least. two Barcrofters remarked, "Oh, well then,
we'll send in our dues." If you decide to join
them, send $10 for individual membership to
Columbia Pike Revitalization Organization,
3717 Columbia Pike, #311, Arlington, VA
222M. When individual Barcrofters join, it re-
duces the BSCL dues formembership as a civic
association.

Community House
Receives Tree Transplant

Here is a photo of Barcroft landscape De-
signer Scott Brinitzer and a robust crew trans-
planting a holly tree donated byJack Christrnan
to the Community House yard. The dogwoods
donated by the Woman's Club of Arlington and
the Cotu Guild-Lutheran Women's Mrssion-
ary league-of Our Savior Lutheran Church
on S. Taylor are doing very well this spring and
blossomed beautifully In fact, every tree, bush,
and flowerftotthas plantedat the Communiry
House is doing well.

In the photo by Barbara Swan are (from
left) Carol LeTellier, Jack Christman, Randy
Swart. and Scott Brinitzer.

$s.oo off
Sandals or Sneakers

(Offer expires 6/2d93)

TANZMAN'S
Near McDonalds at

George Mason & Wibon Blud.
5212Wilson Blvd.
Arlington,VA22205 (7031522-2235

Dr. Michael L. Gitdeson
PoDIATRIST

MEDICINE & STJRGERT OF THE FOOT

Bailey's Cross Roads
5365 C.olumbiaPike

Arlhgtoq Virginia 222Oa
Q03) 67!-2200



Barcroft Elementary
School News

byDrEllenKahan

Relief is in sight for all of the patient neigh-
bors who have tolerated the reconstruction and
renovation of the Barcroft Elemenury School.
The final phase is almost completed, and as
soon as school closes the trailers will be emn-
tied and moved from the school grounds. The
landscaping and entrance workwill be finished
over the summer, and we hope a new play-
ground will also be constructed. By September
all evidence of the construction should be gone
except for the beautiful new building.

On the first of July, I will be accepting a
new position in Arlington Schools as the
deputy director of student seMces and pro-
grams. My main responsibility will be to over-
see all of the special education programs in the
County No words c n express the pleasure and
grarification I have had in berng the principal of
Barcroft fthool and getting ro know so many
wonderful people in the Barcroft community I
will treasure the memories ofJuly 4th parades,
conversations with the neighborhood's most fa-

Rneuxc Turon
Experienced Reading Specialist and
cliassroom teacher will tutor your

F to 10-year-old inmy Barcroft home
or yours this Spring or Summer.

Christie McNamara
486-8399

mous gardener, and visits and support from so
many Barcroft friends. I wish nothing but the
best for this community It is a wonderful and
special place.

We w ouldlihe tn qdd knt Barcrnft wll mx Dr
Kahan re muth as shewrll miss us. Her determina-
fwn to make Barcroft Elarcntnry the lnghat qtnl-
il naghborhood school posnblehasbear the spiit
of the school and the impetus Jor its irnprovement
over the years she has been at its helm. We could
not have ahd Jor a better pinnpal to guide Bar-
crof t through the dtlJinl nes oJ renov ating the hnld -
ing. Both the students and the naghborhoodhave
benefittedt'romher care tn see that the c}nstructlon
cransrmnimizedthardisruption.Moreimportnnt,
her I ead.er ship hos r aisd the quality oJ ducarwn at
Barcroft Elementnry. We wtsh Ellat Kshan all the
best as she moves up the mreer pah!

SCOTT
DESIGNS
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
& INSTALLATION
47@s.8th st orlington,vo. Z2U-1&3
oB)8v29266

GARDENI NG CONSU LTATION



Afis in Arlington forJune
Jon Palmer Claridge of Arlingron's Cultural

Affain Division spoke at the MayBSClmeering
on "The Arts in Arlington." His talk was an eye-
opener, even for those who thougfrt they knew
about the opportunities to enjoy the ans here

Mr. Claridge was an enthusiastic and enter-
taining speaker, and his message was that Ar-
lingtonians have a vast aray of arts events for
their entertainment this surnmer and ttrough-
out the year. He higtiliglted the Arlington Sym-
phony, the new director of whidr is bringing a
new standard of performance for symphony
music. The Symphony will open the summer
outdoor event series'Arlington Arts Alfresco"
with a performance at Bluemont Park onJune
5. (You can picnic on the gass at the Bluemont
performances.) The Lubber Run outdoor am-

phitheater events open onJune 11 at 8 pu wirh
a full schedule of free performances; you can
check on these by calling 358-6960. June 20
will be a performance of an amazing physical
comedy and juggling team called Gizmo Guys;
June 23 is Mahina and the Polynesians;and
June 25 and26 will fearure Mozart's one-act
hmtly opera The Goose Jrcm 6ro.

Mr. Claridge mentioned so many exciting
upcoming performances that we cant begin to
list them all. He brought copies of the quarterly
Arlington Artsletter; which lists about 15 events
each month and has background articles on
artistic groups and performers. You can zub-
scribe by sending a $5 check made out to Trea-
surer, Arlington County, along with yourrurme
and address to Artsletter, Gunston Arts Center,
2700 S. lang Street, Arlington, VA 22206. We
will be listing more ans events intheMrcrot't
News calendar beginning in September.

Heritage Walk forJune
The Arlington County Parks and Recre-

ation Department will sponsor a Heriuge Walk
down Gulf Branch to the Potomac River on
June 19. The walk begins at the Gulf Branch
Nature Center, 3608 Military Road, at 10 AN,t. It
will cover both the hisory and the natural fea-
tures of the arca. No reservations are required.
Information is available from the Potomac
Overlook Nature Center at (703) 528-5106.

Your All-American
Neighborhood Restaurant

FREE DINNER
Buy any one entlee at rcg. Wice and get
the seoindoI qual orleset valueEREE

Not valid with har-p8,ce buga'' 6 eY dh.t s,€cial cder.
WitJnCotlFp,nODIr

486-3467
2t01 Columbia PlXe, Soutb Arllngitol



Crime Resistance
Cornmittee Report

At the May 6 BSCL meeting, Chairman
Chris Monek provided a repon on the Crime
Resistance Committee's activities. Chris noted
that the committee had provoked a rcview of
Arlingtons capabilities for responding to situa-
tions zuch as the pool hall on George Mason
Drive and that the County's reply to the com-
mittee indicated that is options are limited. In
iscontacswiththe Countyand the State Alco-
holic Beverage Control Board, however, the
committee has confirmed ttut both are keeprng
an eye on the situation and are prepared to
move when evidence of drinking-law violations
can be gathered. The County's "No Tiespass"
program is now in eflect at the shopping center,
so individuals who have committed offenses

D istinctive and Aromatic
Thai Cuisine

48f 9 Arlington Boulevard and Park Drive
fulington Forest Shopping Center

Tel: 522-f3ll
Open Weekdays l1:3O a.m. to 1O:3O p.m.

Weekends noon to ll p.m.

Carryout and Delivery Hours:
ll:30 a.m.-2 p.m. M-F,5:3L9 p.m. daily

Free delivery on lunch orders over $10
and dinner orders over $15

Fnvr Fooo
Fnrc SeRvrce

Fnru NrrcHgoRs

there can be barred by the store owners from
returning to the stores. The Crime Resistance
Committee is continuingits contactwork to en-
sure that County and State officials know that
ourneighborhood is still concemed about this
situation.

The BSCL voted at the May meeting to
send a letter toJim Hunter, the chairman of the
County Board, noting our continued concern,
thanking him for meeting with us on this issue,
and expressing our hope that further measurcs
will eventually be possible.

Buy One
Get One
FREE!

Enjoy One Complimentary Lunch
Or Dinner Entree FREE When

A Second Lunch or Dinner Entree
Of Equal or Greater Value

Is Purchased

Monday-Thursday Only
With This Coupon
For Dine-in Only

Maximum Discount $8.OO
Not Valid With Other Promotions

ExDires 6/30193

@rc@@@
I
L  - - - - -  - -  - - -  -  -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J



Around the Neighborhood With Kathy Kerr

If your kids' piano teacher lives a little too far
away, just have her move to Barcroft! That's what I
did. Welcometo the Wigfield/Gorka family on S.
Buchanan St. Former Pennsylvanians and long+ime
renters in N. Arlington, Mark andJulie were looking
for ahomelarge enouglr fortheirthree childrcn and
the nvo pianosJulie needs as a Suzuki piano teacher.

Their new house has needed quite a bit of re-
pair and cleaning, but after putting out tremendous
piles of trash for Thursday pick-ups and applying
lots of elbow grease, it is fast becominghome. (And,

Mark andJulie, there are plenty of Barcrofters who
really appreciate your efforts because fixng up and
caring for a house makes ourwhole neiglrborhood a
better place to live.)

The children are 2l-month-oldJake, Cara,a
home-schooling second grader, and Collin, who has
just transfered to Barcroft School third grade this
Aptil.

Mark is the Washington correspondent for four
Pennsylvania newspapers. Julie has been teaching
piano for 13 years, including teaching my children
for the las 5 years. She was recently intewiewed by
aWashingbnPwt reporter for an article about metro-
area piano teachers. The reporter was so impressed
by Julie's methods that she asked Julie to begin
teaching her own child, which ironically mearrt that
she could not useJulie's name in the artide. By the
way, Julieb teaciing schedule is totally filled, bpt she
does maintain a waiting lis.

Mark andJuhe have become quite handy, out of

necessity with their nern home. In his spare time,
while not chasing kids, ripping up old carpet, or
pulling nails out of the floors and walls, Mark has

been lmown to play piano to back up Collin and

Julie, who each play traditional fiddle. Julie is excit-
ed to have hervegetable plot in the Arlingon com-
mrurity gadennear Four Mile Run, where Mark also
enjoys rwrning and biking.

Mark, we are cowrring on you to dust offyour
tnrmpet for the Barcroft 5th ofJuly Band.

:i/ ri2 rP )ir )i?

Jack Tumer, our enthusiastic parade band direc-
tor, will be out of town this year. In his absence
tnrmpeter (and professional musician) Tom Palance
has agreed to direct theincomparable rmit. Any mu-
sicians who would like to march in the parade can
call Tom ̂ t979-8366. Quallty musicianship is op
rional, and you are guarantd to have fun.

)i2 aP )rl/ )rl? :ir

I think that one of Barcroft's All-Time Best
Neiglrbon has to be Russell Spalding, our ne*-door
neiglrbor crn 4th Strea. Eiglrt years ago we were anx-
ious to start cleaning the fixer-upper house we were

b,ry-g. Armed with tools, buckets, rags, and plenty
of energy, we were quite deflated to find that the
waterhad not yet be€n tumed on. We couldn't flush
the toilets much less adequately clean the kitchen
cabinets. Russell, who had promptly come out to
meet us, stafted fooling around with his garden
hose. Before we isrew it, he had ingeniously hooked
up his hose to ourwaters)4stem and provided water
to ourhouse!

Later he c^me over to inspect my husband's
paint job in the living room. He gave Jim some
painting pointers and began demonstratinghis way
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of painting the ceiling. Before we larew it, the ceiling
was completely painted!

A year or two later, my husband decided to
paint and rdaze the exterior windows. Russell vol-
unteered to help.Jim, not an early riser, was awak-
ened by Russ before 8 eu. They worked together all
day until my husband hung up his brush at dinner-
time. Russell kept at it until dark, and this was in the
summer! Russ said. "These windows havent been

painted for at least 30 years, and I painted them
back then too!"

When a neiglrbor across the street hoped to en-
tice his Texas girlfriend to move here, Russell saw it
as a call to arms. He got out his exensicrr ladder and
painted most of the exterior of that fellowb house.
Indeed, there was a wedding over there not long
after.

Cofmuedonpge 10



Around the Neighborhood
Cot'rtiruedJrompage 9

Russell always loves to diddle with carc, even ar
all hours of the night. One day when my car
wouldn't start, Russell quickly solved the problem
but also did a quick check under the hood. I1l never
forget his fatherly chastising, "Kathy, having a car
means more than just putting gas into it. You've got
a nearly empry radiator here and your oil is down by
2 quarts ... ."

Among Russell's more unusual hobbies, he
loves edging the lawn, and not just his lawn. And he
has a remarkably long extension cord for his edger.
I remember that in both 1986 and 1990, he claimed
he wanted to make my lawn look especially neat for
my impending babies. Of all of Russell's tools, I be-
lieve the edger was the oniy one we never borrowed.
We didnt need to!

Russell still lives on 4th St. with his wonderful
wife, Libby There is usually a passel of grandchil-
dren over there as well. For you old-timers, Russellb
aunt was Mrs. Velma "Nannie" Hudrcn, an original
Barcnrfter.

Russell's health isnt what it used to be. But
dont worry, Russ, our new house on S. Abingdon
was painted before we bought ir. And never mind
about how you like to mow your grass at 6:30 AM
and wake us up. That's OK. We offer our heartfelt
thanks to you and hereby nominate you for the Bar-
croft Neighbor Hall of Fame.

Come to think of it, our new lawn does need
edg ing . . . .

)i/ atJ $/ )ir tl2

Special note to a mom who called about a get-
together for Barcroft mothers during the day-I lost
your number! Anyone interested in conneaing with
other mothers at home, call Kathv at 892-6158.

How Does Your
Garden Grow?

Canopies . . .  Tents.. .  Tables . . .
Chai rs  . . .  China . . .  Glasses. . .
Linens . . .  Si lver . . .  and more.

(703) 243-2122
4€17 lstStreet N.

Arlington, VA 22203

HRIIIIKE RENTAL
trEnter

We Rent the Things You Need.

(703) e38-4807
150 Maple Ave. E.
Vienna, VA 22180



Civic Federation Actions
The Arlington County Civic Federation, an

umbrella orggnization of neighborhood civic as-
sociations to which the BSCL belong5, recently
adopted a resolution urglng the County to
apply the siting-process principles now under
consideration by a task force to the relocation of
the Department of Human Services. DHS is ex-
peaed to relocate at some point in the future to
a site in the Rosslyn-Ballston corridor, and the
County is considering a land swap to provide
for the move.

The Federation has also sent a letter to the
FAA protesting a redefinition of commuter
flights that would increase the number of late-
night and early-moming flighs at National Air-
port.

At its April meeting the Federation heard
from our state rcprcsentatives, including Bar-
croft's own delegate, Karen Dameq about the
lgg3legrslative session. Among other high-
lights, Ms. Damer's bill to eliminate charges for
textbooks in public schools was enacted.

For more information on Civic Federation
actions and upcoming meetingg (where you arc
always welcome as an observer), call Anne Noll
or talk to her at the parade.

Tdl Them You Saw It in The Ba-
mu/ftNan's

Whenever you patronize the businesses
that advertise in the newsletter, please be sure
to tell them you saw their ad. They need to
know that it pays to advertise in the BarcroJt
Nens.

I-avrn Care Tips from
Meqifidd Garden Center
& *Dr.John'

General
The Merrifield Garden Center has a free

five-page bulletin with an annual prcgram for
local lawn care. We'lIskip the zuggestions that
involve dremicals, since we dont want our own
neighbors dumping chemicals next door. But
here is a good tip on summer watering:

Water early in the moming. Tvo inch-
es a week is plenty Water as slowly as nec-
essary for good absorption, perhaps in half-
hourintervals. Too muchwater can drown
your shrubs-the roos will rot if drainage
is poor or mulch holds in excess water. So
keep alert to the watering pattern and
drainage, or you may lose plants in August
or September.

If you are reading this in earlyJune, it's not
too late to fertilize. "Dr." John suggests Milor-
ganite, used according to the label for a last
feeding before falt.

Mossy Lawns
Does your lawn have moss or algae prob-

lems? One of "Dr."John's bulletins lists six com-
mon problems, with suggestions for action.
Among the zuggestions are the following:

Fenilize using at least 2 pounds of nitrogen
per 1,000 square feet.
Improve drainage by sloping or by adding
drain tiles if your soil has a lot of clay
Correct the acid balance with lime.
Waterslowlyand deeply
Prune trees or reseed with shady grass seed
mix.
Aerate compacted soil.
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The l4alsslms Return
You have probably noticed Columbia pike

Automotive, which recently opened at the cor-
ner of Columbia Pike and Wakefield. Formerly
the site of Malcolmb Automorive, this establish-
ment has a long Barcroft hisrory

In 1950 LJ. Malcolm boughr the land and
built the current building as an Esso (iater
E>xon) gasstation. lt opened onJanuary l,
195I. Mr. Malcolm operated the service
station until 1977, removing the gas pumps
in the'70s to concentrate on automotive
service. ln 1977 he sold the business-
along with the Malcolm's trademark-to
Mr. Daniels,leasing the property to him. A
regular advertiser in the Barcroft News, Mr.
Daniels carried on the high-quality service
tradition at Malcolm's. His health failed in
recent years, and afterhis death hjs wife canied
on the business.

In February the lease expired and Mal-
colm'sclosed.I-acyL. Malcolm, son of LJ. Mal-
colm, decided to move back to his father's old
location. He no longer owns the Maicolm's
trademark, so he has opened as Malcolm Enter-
prises trading as Columbia Pike Automotive,
which you see on the front of the business now.

LacyMalcolrn pledgesto clrry on the tradi-
tion of quality sewice esublished by his father
andably continuedby the Daniels. Technicians
will still be A.S.E. certified. They have state-of-

the-art compurerized diagnostic equipmenr,
and all the shop manuals necessary for working
on rnany different brands of cars are now com-
puterized and stored on CD-ROM disks.

If you are looking for independent, nearby
service as an altemative to the usual dealer ser-
vice, Mr. Malcolm invites you to check out this
neighborhood establishmenr.

Barcroft Exchange
FoR SaLE: Reel-to-reel Wollensak taoe recorder with
tapes; good for toastmaster to practice on. CAl8g2-6213.

CrilI-D CAnEWANTED: For 3-month-old girl 3-.4 daysArk
in your house or mine. Call laura, 4863075.

FURNITUIE Fon Sltr: 2 Breuer-style bar stools, sleek Ital-
ian import, sturdy chrome-plated frame and black learher
seat, back, and arms; o<cel. cond.; $75 ea. Teak TV stand
dshelf for VCR; $50. White wicker settee, $100; coffee
table Wglass table top, $50; 2 chain, $I00. large forest-
green wicker rocking chair, almost new, paid $250, will
sell for $175. High-back, goose-neck, brown leather chair,

Queen Anne legs, $200. Olivetti haxis 35 electric type-
writer ard typing table, $125. SouthwesternBell Freedom
Cordless Telephone, $69. Please call 48G0814.

FoR Sar.u: Queen-size "sculptured Rose" bedspread, 2
pillow shams, and 2 ses of drapes and tiebacks; blue/
rose/crcam: $f00. Call 486-1877 after 8 pu.

FREE ROSE BUSUTS: CaJl48G1877 after 8 prvr.

FREE FlBEwooD: large maple tree cut down, many large
pieces for splitting/sawing. In driveway and yard, comer of
George Mason and 6th St. S. Call Ann or Bill,52I-284'1.
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. Air -Cpnditioner Check-Up'lnspect Ddve belts.'Check oir duct temperoture'Check operotion of do$r
bmrdA.C. controll.

With thb coupon
lMost irnport ond dornedb rnodeb
Nofnrksorfulsbewrs'A.C. system repoir, ewcuqtbn,
rechone, ovoiloble

Offer exbires - JUV 30th, 1993

COLUMBIA PIKE AUTOMOTIVE
460] Columbio Pike
Arlingrton ,VA 22204

(70$979-5232

.A,S,E, Certified Mechonics,*Over 24 Yeors Experience
- Seruing Northern Virginio.'Complete Automotive Repoirs.-Scheduled Mointenonce Services.'All Repoirs Guoronteed,'Locoted Next to Metro Bus Stop,

Shop Hours

Mon. - Fri. 7:00 o.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Office Hours

Mon. - Fri. 7:ffi o.m. - 6:30 p.m.

'Chonge Oil& Filter'Lubdcqtbn
'Check lluU leveb'Upfo 4 qls. Quoker
Stote Super Blend

[,lo6t Inpod ond dorn€stic rnodeb.
Sorry rn truch, ful size \ons, ot
tlot vdid with ony othet offer.
Ofier ercftes - JuV 30th, 1993

'Drdn codhg systern'Refl wilh rp to 2 gc{ons
of offieeze.'Chock b€lts cnd hosos"'lEpect sysiern for ledi

524.95*stcu.
ReS.S43.S
irosl trDortcrd bnpdic models
Ssy. no ln-cks, lil dze var, or degs
tbl vdkl wih cry olher offer.
-Mitltr ltis cqpon
Off€r etrires lly 30ltr, 1993

'10% Off Totol ports ond lobor on ony repois
qseryiceof S50.fl) or more.'Most inport or domestic nrodels''Sory no trucks, full s[e vors, or dieseb''Nolvolidwilhorryolheroffef -..-lr*-'ryrtntfrCcouponl-.. .^^-. ffi,'Offer expkes Juty 30th, 1ff3' 

fffi
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Refuse Collection Q&A Why Plants Die

I

How up are you on solid waste disposal?
Try your hand at this recycling and trash quiz.

RWhere does Barcroftb trash go?
To the Arlington/Alexandria wasre-ro-
energy facility on Eisenhower Avenue in
Alexandria (near the UPS sration and the
beltway), where it is bumed [o generate
electricity

What can you put in an Eagle can?
Lots of thinp, includingsome r.he County
does not approve of. Bricks, rocks, dirt,
large amounts of construction debris, and
asbestos should not go in. For those mate-
rials, you are supposed to call a private
refuse collection service. No responsible
neighborhood newsletter would advise you
to dump one brick a week into your Eagle
cart until they are all gone. Or tell you that
some people put the brick in a reused Safe-
way or Giant plastic bag to disgurse it. Bur
we will tell you not to put more than 200
pounds in the cart, nor more than 50
pounds in each of the five additional con-
tainers you can set out along with your
Eagle can when you need to.
What goes in the yellow bin?
The yellow recyclable materials bin is for
glassbottles and jars, metal food and bever-
age czurs, and plastic bottles and jugs. Rinse
them all out, and remove tops. t-abels and
neck rinp arc okay to leave on.

Did you planr something this spring and
have it die? The wearher could well be respon-
sible, or perhaps I of rhe 14 other things listed
by the Menifield Garden Center in "Dr."John's
Checklist. They include rhe following:

Planted under an overhang, eave, large tree
Did not receive enough light
Planted too close to a gutter downspout
Used by dop as a fire hydrant
Exposed to herbicide or overdose of fertil-
izer
Planted with the container still on it or a
string tied around the trunk
Planted too deep or with mulch piled up
high around the trunk
Affected by winter kill
Defoliated by insects, or weevil damage to
roots or lower trunk
Attacked by borers
Afilicted by a disease
Allowed to dry out to the point of wilt
shock
Watered to the point of drowning or root
rct
Rootbound before you planted it

"Dr."John concludes that the solutions are
not always simple. You can ask one of our mas-
ter Barcroft gardeners-they seem to be scat-
tered around about one per block-or contact
"Dr." John at 560-0011. Visiting him with a
piece of the affliaed plant is often the best way
to get a diagnosis and possibly the necessary
antidote at the same time.

#
*
*
1*
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*

r*

#
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*
#

cs

*

R

Q Wfrt 9 things cannot go in the yellow bin?

A no not put in drinking glasses, cookware,
lightbulbs, mirrorc, window glass, anything
that has held hazardous substances like
lawn sheep cleaneq margarine tubs, gro-
cerybags, or mirellaneous plastic items.

Well talk more trash next fall.
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Barcroft
Crime Report

This month's crime report is for incidents
in April. Addresses show the block where the
incident occurred, not the individual house
number.

The homicide on 4/I2 is the same well-
publicized incident we mentioned in last
month's crime report.

To report crimes or cnminals, Arlington
County Police urge you to call them on 9l I or
their non+mergency number, 538-2222.

4ll 900 S. George Mason Dr. Shoplifting.
+15 900 S. George Mason Dr. Shoplifting.

900 S. George Mason Dr. Shoplifting.
116 600 S. Buchanan Drunk in public.

900 S. Wakefield Ex-friend made thrcat to kill.
900 S. Georgp Mason Dr. Shoplifters, one of
whom was found to be carrying cocaine.

1/7 900 S. George Mason Dr. Narcotics arrest after
PCP found in vehicle.

+/8 900 S. George Mason Dr. Shoplifting.
900 S. George Mason Dr. Shoplifting.
900 S. George Mason Dr. Fraud.

,1/10 900 S. Buchanan Suspect posingas amainte-
rumce penon entered apartment and stole $300.

,+/tl 900 S. George Mason Dr. Mctim assaulted by
four people, possibly related to fight friends had
earlier.

+ll2 900 S. Buclanan Homicide (reported last
month).

4/16 4700 6th St. Several vehicles opened and tam-
pered with.
,+700 6th St. Emergency kitstolen from car.
'+700 6th St. Car opened and ransacked.
,f600 5th SL Stereo and unirstalled car alarm
stolen from car.
500 S. Abingdon Items stolen from car, later
found in yard acrcss street.
4300 Columbia Pilre Penon followed another
personinto pa*inglot.

+ll7 9005. Buchanan Carwindow broken.
4/18 900 S. Buclnnan Victim assaulted by penon

who cutclothes with a pair o[scissors.
+l2l 4300 Columbia Pila Person anested forstab

bing friend.
1122 300 S. Wakefield Car window broken.

500 S. \4hkefield Attempted car theft.
4123 1200 Columbia Pike Person drove away with-

out paying for gas.
700 S. Wakefield Inspection sdcker stolen.

+124 900 S. WalafieH Seventy+wo brass pendants
stolen from jewelry store.
900 S. Buchanan Wndows smashed out of car.

4/26 46AA Znd, St. Car radio stolen.
'1600 2nd St. Car radio stolen.
900 S. George Mason Dr. Shoplifting.

+/30 4300 Columbia Pike Kidnapping. Victim was
walking out o[ house to do laundry
800 S. Taylor Money stolen from safe.

For a copy of ttre aaual police report we rc-
ceive or to join the BSCLs Crime Resistance
Committee. call Chris Monek aL92A-1287.

Barcroft Babysitters

My Chau, S. 7th St., 52I-93+1
Stacy Kyle, 13 years old, 7th grade, 5. 6th St.,

American Red Cross Babysitting Certification,
48G0019

Terri lahlou,28 years old, S. 4th 5t., 979-9565
(lrome), 527 -B4U (work)

Liza Lord, 13 years old, American Red Cross Baby-
sitting course, 892-2113

Sasha Lord, I I years old, Motherb Helper-will
entertain children while mother is at home.
892-2443

Kati Sharpe and Anne Roningen (available as a
team), 13 years old; Kati, S. Buchanan St.,979-
,1520; Anne, S. 9th St., 52I-I+5I

Erin Shaw, 12 years old, 7th grade, S. Bth St., 920-
5934
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